
    

To, 

The Manager-Listing 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Exchange Plaza,C-1,Block-G, 

Bandra Kurla Complex (E), 

Mumbai-400051 

NSE Symbol-VISESHINFO 

Date: 19.08.2022 

The Manager-Listing 

BSE Limited 

Floor 25, PJ Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 

Scrip Code-532411 

  

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 30 and other applicable regulations of Securities and Exchange 

Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements), 2015, please find enclosed herewith the 

copies of Newspaper Advertisement regarding Corrigendum to the Newspaper Publication published on 15th 

August, 2022 w.r.t Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2022 in the Newspapers viz., 

Business Standard (English and Hindi), 

‘The published copies of the aforesaid Advertisement will also be made available on the website of the 

Company i.e., www.mpsinfotec.com, 

Kindly take the above information on record and oblige. 

Thanking You 

Yours faithfully 

For MPS Infote 
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Govt to amend 114-yr-old 
Ports Act, bring in reforms 
Draft bill aims level-playing field for ports, new dispute resolution mechanism 
DHRUVAKSH SAHA 

New Delhi, 18 August 

he Ministry of Ports, Shipping and 
Waterways has released a draft to 
amend the Indian Ports Act, 1908, 

which aims to bring in sweeping reforms 
in the sector by bringing non-major ports 
into the national fold, creating a new 
mechanism for resolution of disputes, and 
empowering maritime state development 
council (MSDC). The draft bill will see 

comments from stakeholders before being 
tabled in Parliament. 

“The Indian Ports Act, 1908 is more 
than 110 years old. It has become impera- 
tive that the Act is revamped to reflect the 
present-day frameworks, incorporate 
India’s international obligations, address 
emerging environmental concerns, and 
aid the consultative development of the 
ports sector in the national interest,” the 
shipping ministry said. 

The draft bill seeks to eliminate delays 
in decision making for non-major ports 
through the creation of a council, which 
will be chaired by the Union minister for 
ports, shipping, and waterways. “MSDC 
will ensure cooperative federalism where 
Centre and State/UT (union territory) gov- 

ernments will work together towards 
preparing a progressive road map for the 
country,” the ministry said. 

However, sector experts say the draft 
bill could face the same fate as the Major 
Ports Authority Act amendment, which 

Experts feel the draft bill can 
face the fate of the Major Ports 
Authority Act amendment, 
which faced criticism over 
the possibility of higher 
concentration of power in 

the hands of the central 
government, which controls 
the 12 major ports of India 

  

was introduced last year and faced criti- 
cism over the possibility of higher con- 
centration of power in the hands of the 
central government, which controls 12 
major ports of India. 

While most central and state stake- 
holders find a seat in this council, all final 
binding powers rest in the hands of the 
chairperson, who, according to the pro- 
posed amendment, is the Union minister 
of ports. Senior officials in the ministry 

told Business Standard that the draft bill 
seeks to create a level-playing field for all 
ports as major ports act under the aegis 
of central regulations while non-major, 
especially private ports, function through 
respective state maritime boards and 
local legislations. 

“We need to bring this parity as soon 
as possible and our intention is to have the 
bill cleared by the winter session of 
Parliament,” the official said. 

Sector watchers also stressed on the 
lack of provision of participation from the 
private sector, whose role in the port sector 
has been growing over the last decade. A 
Mumbai-based port sector expert said 
there was a growing need for private sector 
players to have some participation in the 
MSDC. Three earlier versions of this bill 
were shared with major ports, state gov- 
ernments, and state maritime boards, and 
their feedback has been incorporated in 
this draft, which is likely the Centre’s final 
stand on the issue. 

One of these earlier versions was met 
with strong opposition, according to 
reports. Tamil Nadu Chief Minister M K 
Stalin had reportedly written a letter to 
heads of all coastal states, exhorting them 
to register their protest against the bill, as 
it will take away many operational powers 
of non-major ports away from state gov- 
ernments. Odisha and Gujarat had also 
written to then shipping minister 
Mansukh Mandaviya echoing similar con- 
cerns against the draft law. 

  

Govt blocks 8 YouTube channels 
78 blocked since 2021 for ‘spreading disinformation’ on national security 
The government on Thursday blocked 
eight YouTube channels, including one 
operated from Pakistan, for allegedly 
spreading disinformation related to India's 
national security. 

It is the third time in five months that 
the Information & Broadcasting (I&B) 

Ministry has blocked YouTube channels 
invoking the Information Technology 
Rules, 2021, taking the tally to 46. 

As many as 78 YouTube channels 
have been blocked since 2021, I&B 
Minister Anurag Thakur told Parliament 

recently. The channels that were blocked 
in the current round include Loktantra 
TV, U&V TV, A M Razvi, Gouravshali 
Pawan Mithilanchal, SeeTopSTH, Sarkari 
Update, Sab Kuch Dekho and Pakistan- 
based News ki Duniya. 

The blocked channels had over 
114 crore views and 85.73 lakh 
subscribers and the content was being 
monetised, the I&B Ministry said. 

In April, the Ministry blocked 38 
YouTube channels in two rounds. While 
new IT rules empower users of social 

media platforms, asking the latter to pro- 
vide for a time-bound and robust griev- 
ance redressal mechanism to resolve com- 
plaints by users, there are rules also 
prescribed for digital media publishers. 

Here, a three-tier grievance redressal 
mechanism with varying levels of self- 
regulation has been stipulated by the 
government. 

Digital media publishers have argued 
that the mechanism will curtail their inde- 
pendence, prompting many to challenge 
the rules in court. BS REPORTER 
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RAJASTHAN 

State relaxes rules to 
promote legal mining 
ANILSHARMA 

Jaipur, 18 August 

The Rajasthan government 
has simplified Minor Minerals 
Concession rules in a bid to 
promote legal mining, make 
it more transparent, and 
increase the state’s revenue. 

The relaxation in rules, a 
notification of which was 
issued on August 16, is part of 
the Ashok Gehlot govern- 
ment’s 2022-23 Budget speech. 

According to the amended 

  

CHHATTISGARH 

Plans 300 rural 
industrial 
parks in 1 year 
R KRISHNA DAS 

Raipur, 18 August 

Inamove aimed to strength- 
en the rural economy and 
make the “gauthan” (cattle 

shed) a centre of livelihood, 

the Chhattisgarh govern- 
ment will set up rural indus- 
trial parks in the state. In the 
first year of the project, there 
will be 300 such parks. 

“The project will be 
launched on Gandhi Jayanti, 
October 2,” Chief Minister 
Bhupesh Baghel has said. 

“We are going to start 
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PURSUE CSE UT EOC 
(A Government Company) 

Regd. Office: KOTHAGUDEM- 507101, Telangana. 

E-PROCUREMENT TENDER NOTICE 
Tenders have been published for the following Services / Material Procurement through 
e-procurement platform. For details, please visit https://tender.telangana.gov.in - or 
https://www.scclmines.com 

  

  

NIT/Enquiry No.- Description / Subject - Last date and time for of bid(s)     
£022200167— Procurement of Drill Rods for 150MM and 250MM RBH Drills under Rate 
Contract for a period of 2 years - 26.08.2022- 17:00 Hrs.   
E022200172- Procurement of CARLISLE make Front & Rear Brake Service Kits for Non Cost 
Cap KOMATSU HD785-7 100T Dumpers against Open tender through tender cum Reverse 
auction - 26 .08.2022-17:00 Hrs. 
  

E022200164 — Procurement of Tungsten Carbide Cutter Picks for 500 TPH Feeder Breakers 
on Rate Contract for a period of 2 years against Open Enquiry through Tender cum Reverse 
Auction- 26.08.2022- 17:00 Hrs.   
E082200105 — Repair / Reconditioning of SDL Track chains on rate contract basis for a period 
of 2 years - 26.08.2022- 17:00 Hrs. 
  

E£152200176 — Procurement of MS Pipe HFIW 5.4MM THICK 139.7MM OD - 29.08.2022- 
17:00 Hrs. 
  

E042200178 — Procurement of GRP Bolts on RC basis for two years period through Tender 
Cum-Reverse auction against Open enquiry - 30.08.2022- 17:00 Hrs. 
  

E042200171— Procurement of Petrol (Motor Gasoline) on RC basis for a period of two years to 
use at all Area of SCCL — 13.09.2022-17:00 Hrs. I Mi (Material Procurement) 

  
MPS INFOTECNICS LIMITED 

CIN: L30007DL1989PLC131190 
Add: 703, Arunachal Building, 19, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110001 

Ph: 011-43571044, Fax:011-4357 1047, Emailinfo@mpsinfotec.com 

CORRIGENDUM TO THE NEWSPAPER PUBLICATION 
DATED 15™ AUGUST, 2022 

This is to clarify that the date mentioned in the Unaudited Financial 
Results for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2022, published in Newspaper on 
15.08.2022 be read as 13.08.2022 and not 12.08.2022. 
The Unaudited Financial result for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2022, with 
the correct date is already available on the Company's Website i.e., 
hitps:/Avww.mpsinfotec.com/quarterly.html. 
Except for the printing error as above, there is no change in the figures of 
the Unaudited Financial results for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2022. 
We sincerely regret the inconvenience caused in this regard. 

For MPS Infotecnics Limited 

  

Sd/- 
Date : 18.08.2022 Garima Singh 
Place : New Delhi Company Secretary           

  

NIT/Enquiry No.- Description / Subject / Estimated Contract Value - Last date and 
time for of bid(s)   

  

CRP/CVL/RG-III/TN-34/2022-23, Dt.08.08.2022— Construction of rock toe wall around external 
dumps of RG.OC-II Extension Project at RG-IIl Area, Godavarikhani, Peddapalli Dist., Telangana 
State-Rs.1,01,32,860/- 23.08.2022- 4:30 P.M. 

DIPR R.O. No.: 536-PP/CL-AGENCY/ADVT/1/2022-23, Date: 18-08-2022 General Manager (Civil)     

  

  

  

rules, lease period has been 
extended, transfer of mining 
leases eased, and environ- 
ment clearances relaxed, said 
Subodh Agarwal, the state’s 
additional chief secretary of 
mines and petroleum. 

Mines and Animal 
Husbandry Minister Pramod 
Jain Bhaya said the depart- 
ment had taken necessary 
steps to promote legal mining 
in the state. 

According to the amended 
provisions, the mining leases 

UTTAR PRADESH 

and quarry licenses of minor 
minerals expiring on March 31, 
2025, have now been extended 
till March 31, 2040, at 15 times 
the dead rent premium. 

“With this, mining lessees 
and quarry licensees will get 
rid of the complications of 
renewal and the revenue of 
the state government will also 
increase,” Agarwal said. 
According to estimates, state’s 
revenue from mining was 
over %6,300 crore in 2021-22. 

He said registration of 

mines could now be done 
without environmental per- 
mission, but leaseholders 
would be permitted to mine 
only after obtaining environ- 
mental clearance. 

Mining leaseholders will 
now be submitting quarterly 
returns, instead of monthly. 
The penalty of %500 per day 
charged for non-filing of 
monthly returns has now 
been fixed at %500 per 
month with a maximum 
penalty of %5,000. 

Work in progress for import substitution 
VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT 

Lucknow, 18 August 

The Uttar Pradesh government 
is working towards import 
substitution to bolster the 
domestic industrial landscape 
and create mass job opportu- 
nities, which the state says 
would help it become a billion- 
trillion economy. 

Chief Minister Yogi 
Adityanath had recently asked 
the micro, small and medium 
enterprises (MSME) depart- 

ment to identify top merchan- 
dise imports, which could be 
substituted with indigenous 
manufacturing and produc- 
tion in the state. 

During the financial year 
2021-22, the state clocked mer- 
chandise imports worth more 
than %55,000 crore via dry 

ports (railway and road cargo 
terminals directly linked with 
domestic seaports). 

The government has iden- 
tified 95 items comprising the 
import basket. Of these, four 
dozen items account for impo- 
rted value ranging from 100 
to over %10,000 crore. These 

include industrial and engi- 
neering products, chemical, 
minerals, precious stones, agri- 
cultural/food processing items. 

“The government will pre- 
pare a blueprint for manufac- 
turing these industrial produc- 
ts and commodities in the state 
itself,” Additional Chief Secr- 
etary (MSME and export pro- 
motion) Navneet Sehgal said. 

Major import items include 
electrical and electronic prod- 
ucts, power transformers and 
generators, IT/computer hard- 

ware, edible oils, fish oil, castor 
oil, soybean oil, thermal power 
plant machinery and equip- 
ment, aluminium/iron/ste- 

el/copper alloys and products, 
organic chemicals, jewellery, 
precious stones, etc. 

According to sources, elec- 
trical and electronics products 
topped the state import chart 
last year with %10,200 crore 
worth of shipments. It was fol- 
lowed by import of different 
kinds of edible oils and power 
plant equipment. 

While the state is aiming to 
promote the industrial and 
manufacturing landscape for 
import substitution, the gov- 
ernment would encourage 
farmers to cultivate pulses and 
edible oil crops for paring the 
large annual import bill apart 
from higher farm income. 

‘gramin aajeevika parks’, to 
be known as ‘rural industrial 
parks’, to develop gauthans 
as livelihood centres.” 

In keeping with Mahatma 
Gandhi's vision of gram swar- 
aj, which is strengthening the 
rural economy by promoting 
cottage industries, Baghel has 
started the initiative to estab- 
lish such units to provide 
income-generating opportu- 
nities. The first such park in 
Chhattisgarh came up in 
Kulgaon, Kanker district, 
which has been named 
Gandhi Gram. The district 
administration, along with 
women’s self-help groups, 
has developed the park. 

Some of the livelihood- 
related activities are produc- 
ing vermi-compost, goat 
rearing, manufacturing 
incense sticks, dona-pattal 
(leaf plate) manufacturing, 

fish farming, egg production, 
mushroom output, etc. 

The forest department 
has started a residential train- 
ing centre, based on the value 
addition of minor forest 
produce. Chhattisgarh has 
set up 8,404 gauthans of the 
10,624 sanctioned. The state 
government is procuring cow 
dung at 22 a kg for making 
vermi-compost. Production 
will increase once the 300 
parks take shape. 

“Now taking a step fur- 
ther, the state government 
has started procuring cow 
urine for?4a litre for making 
organic fertilisers and pesti- 
cides,” the CM said.   

HCL INFOSYSTEMS LIMITED 
CIN: L72200DL1986PLC023955 

Regd. Office: 806, Siddhartha, 96, Nehru Place, New Delhi-110 019 

Corporate Office: A-11, Sector - 3, Noida, 201301 (U.P) 
Tel: + 91-120-2520977, 2526518/519, Fax: +91 120 2523791 

Email: cosec@hcl.com, Website: www.hclinfosystems.in 
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Notice is hereby given that 36" Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Members of 

HCL Infosystems Limited (‘the Company’) will be held on Wednesday, 21° September, 

2022 at 10:00 A.M through Video Conferencing (“VC”)/Other Audio Video Means 

(“OAVM”) in compliance with all the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 

(“the Act”) and Rules made thereunder and Securities and Exchange Board of India 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with all 

applicable circulars on the matter issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) and the 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI”) from time to time to transact the 

business set outin the Notice of the AGM. 

In compliance with MCA and SEBI Circulars, the Notice of the 36" AGM together with 

Annual Report for the Financial Year 2021-22 will be sent to those members electronically 

whose e-mail addresses are already registered with the Company or Registrar and Share 

Transfer Agent (RTA) or with their respective Depository Participants (DPs). The Notice of 

36" AGM and the Annual Report shall also be available on the Company's website 

www.hclinfosystems.in and stock exchange’s website www.bseindia.com and 

www.nseindia.com and on the website of the National Securities Depository Limited 

(‘NSDL’) wwweevoting.nsdl.com. Necessary arrangements have been made by the 
Company with NSDL to facilitate remote e-voting and voting during the meeting. 

Members holding Shares in physical form who have not registered their e-mail address 

with the Company or RTA, can register their e-mail address for receipt of Notice of 

36" AGM, Annual Report and the login details for joining the AGM through VC/ OAVM 

facility by sending a request to AlankitAssignments Limited, Registrar and Share Transfer 

Agent of the Company at info@alankit.com or contact Company Secretary of the 

Company at cosec@hcl.com by providing their name, folio no, scanned copy of share 

certificates (Front and Back), self-attested scanned copy of PAN card and Aadhar Card in 

support for registering their e-mail addresses. 

Members holding Shares in dematerialised form are requested to register/update their 

e-mail IDs with their Depository Participants (DPs). 

The Company will provide remote e-voting facility and e-voting facility to all its members to 

cast their votes on all the resolutions set outin the notice of 36” AGM. Detailed instructions 
for remote e-voting and e-voting during the AGM shall be provided in the notice of 

36"AGM. 

Any person, who acquire shares and become member of the Company after the date of 

electronic dispatch of Notice of 36" AGM and holding shares as on cut-off date i.e., 

Wednesday, September 14, 2022 may obtain the Login ID and password by sending a 

request at info@alankit.com/ cosec@hcl.com. 

This notice is being issued for the information and benefit of all the members of the 

Company andis in compliance with the applicable circulars of the MCAand SEBI. 

The detailed process and manner of remote e-voting, e-voting at the AGM, instructions for 

attending the AGM through VC/OAVM, etc. will be provided in the AGM Notice. 

For and on behalf of 

HCL Infosystems Limited 

Sd/- 
Komal Bathla 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Place: Noida 

Date: 18" August 2022   

ROOTS INDUSTRIES INDIA LIMITED 
R. K. G. Industrial Estate, Ganapathy, Coimbatore - 641 006, Tamilnadu, India. 

Phone : +91 422 4330330 | Fax: +91 422 2332107 
| E-mail : gs@roots.co.in |Web : www.rootsindia.com | CIN : U02520TZ1990PLC002987 

NOTICE 
Dear Shareholders 
Sub: 1. Reminder to claim the dividends and shares remaining unpaid/unclaimed. 

2. Transfer of unclaimed equity shares of the company to the Investor Education and Protection Fund 
(IEPF) Account. 

In accordance with the Investor Education and Protection Fund (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 
notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), Government of India effective from September 2016, all the shares 
in respect of which the dividend has not been claimed / paid for seven consecutive years or more are liable to be 
transferred to the IEPF account. 
The shareholders are requested to note that all shares in respect of which the dividend has not been claimed / paid for 
seven consecutive years or more and relevant shares upto 2013-2014 have already been transferred by the Company 
in the name of IEPF account as per IEPF rules. 
The share holders are requested to note that who have not claimed their dividends for seven consecutive years or more 
from 2014-2015, their relevant shares are now liable to be transferred to the IEPF as per the said rules. 
Please note that the due date for claiming dividend for Financial year 2014-2015 is 04.11.2022. All concerned 
shareholders are requested to make an application to the Company or Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent 
preferably by 04.10.2022 with a request for claiming unclaimed dividend for the Financial Year 2014-2015 and onwards 
to enable processing of claims before the due date. 
The statement containing the details name, address, folio number/demat account and number of shares liable to be 
transferred to IEPF account is made available in the company’s website www.rcotsindia.com for necessary action by 
the share holders. 
The concerned share holders holding shares in physical form and whose share are liable to be transferred to IEPF 
account, may note that the company would be issuing duplicate share certificate in lieu of original share certificate held 
by them for the purpose of transfer of shares to the IEPF account as per the rules and upon such issue, the original 
certificate which are registered in the name will stand automatically cancelled and be deemed non-negotiable. 
In case, the company does not receive any valid communication from the concemed shareholders on or before the 
due date, the Company shall transfer Equity shares to IEPF account as per the rules without any further notice to the 
share holders. 
The share holders may note that they can claim back both the unclaimed dividend and the shares including all benefits 
accruing on such shares, if any by making separate application to the IEPF Authority, in the prescribed Form IEPF-5, as 
stipulated under the said Rules and the same is available at IEPF website ie., wwwwiepf.gov.in 
Please feel free to contact the Company / Company's Registrar and Transfer Agents, in case you have any queries at 

their following address/email telephone number: 

Roni 
ADDING VALUE 

  

Contact details of the Company Contact Details of the Registrar and Transfer Agent 

S.K.D.C. Consultants Limited 
CIN: U74140TZ1998PLC008301 
Surya 35, Mayflower Avenue, Behind Senthil Nagar, 
Sowripalayam Road, Coimbatore - 641028, 
Tamilnadu, India. Phone: +91 422 4958995, 
2539835/ 836 | Fax: +91 422 2539837 
Email : info@skdc-consultants.com 
Web : www.skdc-consultants.com. 

  

Roots Industries India Limited 
CIN : U025207Z1990PLC002987 
R. K. G. Industrial Estate, Ganapathy, 
Coimbatore - 641 006, Tamilnadu, 
India. Phone : +91 422 4330330 
Fax : +91 422 2332107 
E-mail : info@roots.co.in 
Web : www.rootsindia.com         

Regards, 
Place : Coimbatore G.Sudhakar 
Date : 13.08.2022 Company Secretary 
  

      

AUR AYN Oe Ie 
Registered office: SDF IV & C2, 3" Main Road, MEPZ/SEZ, 
Tambaram, Chennai - 600 045. Tel .91-44-4343 2200/4343 2300; 

J Email: investorservices@celebritygroup.com 
Oe ARCs ec aT 
CIN: L17121TN1988PLC015655 

NOTICE OF THE 33” ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 33" Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the 
Company will be held on Friday, 09" September 2022 at 02.30 PM. IST 
through Video Conferencing (“VC’) / Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM’) to 
transact the business as set out in the Notice of the 33° AGM dated 
12" August, 2022 (‘Notice’). 
The AGM will be convened in compliance with the applicable provisions of 

the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder and the 
provisions of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 read with General Circular Nos. 14/2020, 17/2020, 

20/2020, 02/2021, 21/2021, 2/2022 dated 8" April, 2020, 13" April, 2020, 
05" May, 2020, 13" January, 2021, 14” December 2021 and 05" May 2022 
respectively issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and Circular No. 
SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79, SEBI/HO/CFD/ 
CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 and SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated 
12" May, 2020, 15" January, 2021 and 13" May 2022 respectively issued by 
the Securities and Exchange Board of India. 

Notice convening the AGM and the Annual Report containing Board's 
Report, Auditor's Report, Audited financial statements for the financial year 
2021-22, has been sent on 18” August, 2022, through electronic mode only, 

to those members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the 
Company/ RTA/Depositories as on 12" August, 2022. The requirement of 
sending physical copies of the Annual Report has been dispensed with vide 
relevantcirculars. 

Pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 
44 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, the Company has engaged the 
services of Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL) to provide 
e-voting facility (remote e-voting and e-voting at the AGM). The members 
are also informed that: 

1. The cut-off date to determine eligible members to cast votes by 
e-voting is Friday, 02" September, 2022. The remote e-voting shall be open 
for 03 (Three) days commencing at 9.00 a.m. on Tuesday, 06" September 
2022 and ends at 5.00 pm on Thursday, 08" September, 2022. 

2. Members may participate in the AGM even after exercising their right to 
vote through remote e-voting, but shall not be allowed to vote again at the 
AGM. In case, if a member, cast his vote in remote e-voting as well as 
through e-voting at the AGM, the vote cast through remote e-voting only 
shall be considered. 

3, Any person who acquires shares of the Company after dispatch of this 
Notice and holds shares as of the cut-off date i.e. 02" September, 2022 are 
requested to refer the e-voting instructions in the Notice. However, if already 
registered with CDSL for remote e-voting, then the existing user ID and 
password can be used for casting vote. 

4. The notice containing instruction for remote e-voting and e-voting at the 
AGM is enclosed with the Annual Report which is available on the website of 

the Company www.celebritygroup.com and e-voting website of CDSL 
www.evotingindia.com and the website of the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE 
Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com 
and www.nseindia.com respectively. 

5. For any queries/grievances or issues regarding attending the AGM and 
remote e-voting, please refer to Frequently Asked Questions (“FAQ”) and 
e-voting manual available at www.evotingindia.com under help section or 
reach to Mr. Mehboob Lakhani (022-23058543) or Mr. Rakesh Dalvi 
(022-23058542) of Central Depository Services (India) Limited 
Helpdesk: 1800225533, E-mail:helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or to Link 
Intime India Private Limited (RTA) (email - mt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in/ 
Toll free : 18001020878) or to the undersigned by email at 
investorservices@celebritygroup.com. 

The Company has appointed M/s. BP & Associates, Practicing Company 
Secretaries, Chennai as the Scrutinizer for conducting the e-voting process 
(ie remote e-voting and e-voting at the AGM) in a fair and transparent 
manner. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read 
with Rule 10 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 
2014, the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books will remain closed 
from Saturday, 03" September, 2022 to Friday, 09" September, 2022 (both 
days inclusive) for the purpose of AGM. 

Cc 

        

O[éaspira ASPIRA PATHLAB & DIAGNOSTICS LIMITED 
(CIN: - L85100MH1973PLC289209) 

Regd. Office: Flat No. 2, R.D. Shah Building, Shraddhanand Road, 
Opp. Ghatkopar Railway Station, Ghatkopar (West), Mumbai -400086 

Phone: 022 — 71975756 Email Id: info @aspiradiagnostics.com 
Website: www.aspiradiagnostics.com 

NOTICE OF 49" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND 

E- EVOTING INFORMATION 
Notice is hereby given that the 49" Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) 

of the members of ASPIRA PATHLAB & DIAGNOSTICS LIMITED 
(“the Company”) will be held on Saturday, September 10, 2022 at 

11:30 A.M. (IST) through Video Conferencing / Other Audio Visual 

Means (“VC”/OAVM”) in accordance with the General Circular No. 

20/2020 dated 5" May, 2020 read with subsequent Circulars issued in 
this regard, the latest being 2/2022 dated 5" May, 2022, issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) (“collectively referred to as 
MCA Circulars”) and Circular issued by Securities and Exchange 
Board of India (SEBI) dated 5" May, 2022 (“collectively referred to as 

SEBI Circulars”), to transact business set out in the Notice calling the 
49" AGM dated 13'" August, 2022. 

In compliance with the said MCA and SEBI Circulars, the Company 

has sent the Notice of the 49"" AGM and Annual Report 2021-22 on 
Thursday, 18'" August, 2022 through electronic mode only, to those 
members who have registered their e-mail addresses with the 
Company/Registrar and Transfer Agent (“RTA”)/Depository Participant 

(“DP’s”). These documents are also available on Company’s website 
www.aspiradiagnostics.com and on website of the Stock Exchange 
i.e. BSE Limited (“BSE”) at www.bseindia.com and also on the website 

of NSDL i.e. www.evoting.nsdl.com. 
In accordance with the Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read 

with Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and 

Secretarial Standard-2 on General Meetings and Regulation 44 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 (‘Listing Regulations’), as amended from time to time, the 

Company is providing facility to its members holding shares as on 
Saturday, 3"? September, 2022, being cut-off date, to exercise their 

right to vote on all resolutions set forth in the Notice of the 49" AGM. 
The members may cast their vote using an e-voting system (“Remote 

e-voting”) or by e-voting at the AGM. The Company has engaged 
NSDL to provide Remote e-Voting facility and e-Voting facility at the 

AGM. The detailed procedure/instructions for e-Voting are contained 
in the 49" AGM Notice. 

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’) read 

with the Rules framed thereunder and Regulation 42 of the SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 
(‘Listing Regulations’), The Register of Members and Share Transfer 
Books of the Company in respect of Equity Shares will remain closed 
from September 4, 2022 to September 10, 2022 (both days inclusive) 

for the purpose of AGM. 

In this regards, the Members are hereby further notified that: 

(a) The Company has completed the dispatch of Notice of 49° AGM 

along with the Annual Report for Financial Year 2021-22 on 
Thursday, 18" August, 2022 through electronic mode only. 

(b) Remote e-Voting through electronic means shall commence from 

Wednesday, 6" September, 2022 (9:00 a.m. IST) and end on 
Friday, 9" September, 2022 (5:00 p.m. IST). Remote e-Voting 

through electronic means shall not be allowed beyond 5:00 p.m. 

on Friday, 9'" September, 2022. 

(c) Cut-off date for the purpose of e-Voting shall be Saturday, 3 
September, 2022. 

(d) Persons who have acquired shares and become members of the 
Company after dispatch of the Notice and who are eligible members 

as on cut-off date, may obtain the login ID and password by 
sending request at evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if person is 
already registered with NSDL for remote e-Voting then the Member 
can use their existing login ID and password and cast their vote. 

(e) Members present at the meeting through VC/OAVM facility and 

who had not cast their votes on the resolutions through remote e- 

Voting and are otherwise not debarred from doing so shall be 
eligible to vote through e-Voting system during the AGM. The 
detailed instructions for attending the AGM through VC/OAVM are 
provided in the Notice of the AGM. 

Members who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior to 
the AGM may also attend/participate in the AGM through VC/ 

OAVM facility, but shall not be allowed to cast their votes again. 

(g) A person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or 
in the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the depositories 

as on the cut-off date only shall be entitled to avail of the 

facility of remote e-Voting during the AGM. 

(h) The manner of registration of email addresses of those members 
whose email addresses are not registered with the Company/RTA/ 
DP is available in the AGM Notice. 

(i) The details of Scrutinizer and procedure for Speaker Registration 

is provided in the AGM Notice. 

In case of any queries in connection with the facility for remote e- 
voting and any other queries, the members may refer the Frequently 

Asked Questions (“FAQs”) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual 

for Shareholders available at the download section of 
www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no: 1800 1020 990 and 1800 

(f = 

By order of the Board 22 44 30 or send a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in. 
For CELEBRITY FASHIONS LIMITED For Aspira Pathlab & Diagnostics Limited 

sdi- Sd/- 

Date: 18 August 2022 A. Rishi Kumar | [ Date: - August 18, 2022 Priya Pandey 
Place: Chennai Company Secretary Place: - Mumbai Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
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Date of commencement of Tendering Period (“Offer Opening Date”) October 06,2022 | Thursday 
Date of expiry of Tendering Period (“Offer Closing Date”) October 19,2022 | Wednesday 
Last date of communicating of rejection/acceptance and payment of| November 04, 2022 Friday 
consideration for accepted tenders/return of unaccepted shares 
Last date for issue of post-offer advertisement November 14, 2022 | Monday         
*The above timelines are indicative (prepared on the basis of timelines provided under the SEBI (SAST) 
Regulations) and are subject to receipt of statutory/regulatory approvals and may have to be revised accordingly. 
Shareholders are requested to refer to the letter of offer for the revised timeline, if any. 

# The Identified Date is only for the purpose of determining the Public Shareholders as on such date to whom 
the Letter of Offer would be posited. 

VIII. PROCEDURE FOR TENDERING THE SHARES IN CASE OF NON-RECEIPT OF LETTER OF OFFER 

1.1. All the Public Shareholders holding the shares in dematerialized form, registered or unregistered are 

eligible to participate in this Offer at any time during the period from Offer Opening Date and Offer 
Closing Date (“Tendering Period”) for this Offer. 

Persons who have acquired Equity Shares but whose names do not appear in the register of members 

of the Target Company on the Identified Date i.e. the date falling on the 10th Working Day prior to the 

commencement of Tendering Period, or unregistered owners or those who have acquired Equity Shares 
after the Identified Date, or those who have not received the Letter of Offer, may also participate in this 

Offer. Accidental omission to send the Letter of Offer to any person to whom the Offer is made or the 
non-receipt or delayed receipt of the Letter of Offer by any such person will not invalidate the Offer in 

any way . 

1.3. The Offer will be implemented by the Acquirer through a stock exchange mechanism made available 
by the Stock Exchange in the form of separate window (“Acquisition Window”) as provided under the 
SEBI (SAST) Regulations and SEBI circular CIR/CFD/POLICY/CELL/1/2015 dated April 13, 2015 issued 
by SEBI and as amended by SEBI circular CFD/DCR2/CIR/P/2016/131 dated December 9, 2016 and 
SEBI/HO/CFD/DGR-III/CIR/P/2021/615 dated August 13, 2021, as may be amended from time to time 

1.2. 

1.7. 

effect from April 01, 2019. However, in accordance with SEBI bearing reference number ‘SEBI/HO/ 
CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/144 dated July 31, 2020’, shareholders holding securities in physical form 
are allowed to tender shares in an open offer. Such tendering shall be as per the provisions of the 
SEBI (SAST) Regulations. Accordingly, Public Shareholders holding Equity Shares in physical form 
as well are eligible to tender their Equity Shares in this Offer as per the provisions of the SEBI (SAST) 
Regulations. 

. BSE shall be the designated stock exchange (“Designated Stock Exchange”) for the purpose of 
tendering Equity Shares in the Offer. 

. The Acquirer has appointed Choice Equity Broking private Limited (“Buying Broker”) as its broker for 
the Offer through whom the purchases and settlement of the Offer Shares tendered in the Offer shall be 
made. The contact details of the Buying Broker are as mentioned below: 

Choice Equity Broking Private Limited 

Address: Sunil Patodia Tower, Plot No. 

156-158 J.B. Nagar, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400099 

Contact person: Mr. Jeetender Joshi 

Tel No: +91 22 67079832/ 9870489087 

Email id: jeetenderjoshi@choiceindia.com 

The detailed process of tendering the shares on the stock exchange will be provided in the Letter of 
Offer which shall be sent to the Public Shareholder of the Target Company. 

THE DETAILED PROCEDURE FOR TENDERING THE SHARES IN THE OFFER WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE 
LETTER OF OFFER THAT WOULD BE MAILED OR COURIERED TO THE PUBLIC SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
TARGET COMPANY AS ON THE IDENTIFIED DATE. KINDLY READ IT CAREFULLY BEFORE TENDERING THE 
EQUITY SHARES IN THIS OFFER. EQUITY SHARES ONCE TENDERED IN THE OFFER CANNOT BE WITHDRAWN 
BY THE SHAREHOLDERS 

1.2. 

publicly available sources; or (ii) any information provided or confirmed by the Target Company, 
and the accuracy thereof has not been independently verified by the Manager 

Eligible Public Shareholders may also: (a) download the Letter of Offer from the SEB! website 
(www.sebi.gov.in); or (b) obtain a copy of the Letter of Offer by writing to the Registrar superscripting 
the envelope with: (1) suitable documentary evidence of ownership of the Equity Shares of the Target 
Company; and (2) their folio number, DP identity - client identity, current address and contact details. 
  

Manager to the Offer Registrar to the Offer   

Choice LINK/ntime 
  
Choice Capital Advisors Private Limited Link Intime India Private Limited   
Sunil Patodia Tower, Plot No. 156-158 J.B. Nagar, 
Andheri (East) Mumbai-400099 

C-101, ist Floor, 247 Park, L.B.S. Marg, Vikhroli 
(West), Mumbai — 400 083, Maharashtra , India   

Tel: +91 22 6707 9451 Tel: +91 22 4918 6200   
E-mail: regulator_advisors@choiceindia.com Fax no.: +91 22 4918 6195   
Website: https://choiceindia.com Website: www.linkintime.co.in   
Contact Person: Vivek Singhi Email: asitcmehta.offer@linkintime.co.in   
SEBI Registration No.: INM000011872 Contact Person: Mr. Sumeet Deshpande         SEBI Registration No.: INR000004058   

Issued by 

Sd/- 

the Manager on behalf of the Acquirer 

Cliqtrade Stock Brokers Private Limited 

  

        

  

(“Acquisition Window”). IX. OTHER INFORMATION (Acquirer) 

1.4. As per the provisions of Regulation 40 (1) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations and SEBI's press release 1.1. The Acquirer, its promoters and directors accept full responsibility for the information contained in the ; a 
dated December 03, 2018, bearing reference number ‘PR 49/2018’, requests for transfer of securities PA and this DPS (shall be responsible for the fulfilment of obligations under the SEBI (SAST) Regulations Place: Mumbai y 
shall not be processed unless the securities are held in dematerialized form with a depository with in respect of this Offer. All information pertaining to the Target Company has been obtained from (i) —_ Date: August 19, 2022 S 

MPS INFOTECNICS LIMITED 
CIN: L30007DL1989PLC131190 ufefire IV ‘aféfere IV & auges tte sits vier 

Add: 703, Arunachal Building, 19, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110001 aa Fran 8(1) aa free 8(1) eed] 
Ph: 011-43571044, Fax:011-4357 1047, Email:info@mpsinfotec.com aon GT Son Ede a eT 

ss DATED 3° AUGUST, 2022 sae eae DATED 15™ AUGUST, 2022 (stat Sofa 2g) ® Sco Qaar fata 18.08.2022 

  

This is to clarify that the date mentioned in the Unaudited Financial wa fa, 
wa fx, 

aon a Wantia wea & earn - arse site wee frac sal sens HTT 

  
Results for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2022, published in Newspaper on 
15.08.2022 be read as 13.08.2022 and not 12.08.2022. 
The Unaudited Financial result for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2022, with 
the correct date is already available on the Company's Website ie., 
https:/Avww.mpsinfotec.com/quarterly.htm!. 
Except for the printing error as above, there is no change in the figures of 
the Unaudited Financial results for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2022. 
We sincerely regret the inconvenience caused in this regard. 

For MPS Infotecnics Limited 

Date : 18.08.2022 
Place : New Delhi 

Garima Singh 
Company Secretary       

(ARG WOR BS Weir) 

Rah Shida DCU eee 
Ac : srinivasprata@nmde.i TRC omerem 

apa nero eben heer Pee ea aa 
mee -L13100TG1958G01001674; GSTIN: 22AAACN7325A3Z3 

    

gfeargea aeftin urea ferfttés (CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) mltrera siftrertt 
aa & at antenna 4 feria te tere aie writ seg ts 
Waite site fret deter tae, 2002 H aieria site Freer 3-H GT IT 13(12) H IT 
fardta sete (wR) Bee, 2002 F WM Ted BU We sitet aw srt 
HEH Hala Mech Wen site etter Ween (MNT) FH 21.03.2022 Ht Gera AF aol aw 

BFA sel Gal a. HHLNDA00307044 ai TAM %. 29,96,427.80 (WUT Tatra cI 

feara Gat are St ase sity area GS Ara) six 08.03.2022 F aA Fa K HI SRT 
err St re et aT S ape GO fet ah hae Gea HCY Hl STATS SAI BU ALAA GT 
arate | 

SUT Gee HEF olay oh BAHT TSA TK GT Hola Si Ges AKT SA TA 
Sant 3 fe, anttecontt 3 saa ae at ANT 13 VT STINT 4 BaP sa HET SH PH Ba 
wed fatftd getee CoMAc) Bee, 2002 % Ted oT afte! a aaa 
FR 17.08.2022 at Safer Te tesla SMITA TE | 
faded: satel sik Gente: ST wl UaegrT Safe arr ler val ney a fre MTT 
fran ster site Mahe arr ag A ate TAT HW. 29,96,427.80 (BIA Tata ore sara 
BAT a Tt aaa silt steht FS ATA) 08.03.2022 & aqunc sik ga 1 SST & UT 

dfeagea celta rerra fees (CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) Miftiard aiftrennt 

ar & at seize 3 frites ts force ste arrifte ater ts 
Waive site frehtal dates Vaz, 2002 H steele sik Freer 3-H GT ART 13(12) F AT 
feria deter (EMc) See, 2002 F aH Ved BU WT sitet a svat 
Sh HUG Sele HAN ; FHA A. 301Y, VASA WU, HAT, MpAMale, TAT AAIT- 
201010, ateites Gat ; Uer-002, enfara om fad, sage, mwas, TAT Wee 
201040, firtent ; Uer-002, anfere ten fact, sergey, Migarate, SA AeT- 201010, At 

29.11.2021 St Gar FX avy FH AGI set GAT +. HHLNOI0200524 Ft UfT 
%. 27,29,489.17 (BUY VASA TU SAN SAT ATT TH Tara sie Wag Fa ara) site 

27.11.2021 SYA 3a WK SIS SH Tor SH HT at aS a ere 60 fel aH drat gearar 
CT HT STATE HUT BU SMT FT TT AT | 

STURT GH HLA F slg Hh BAHT TS TK GIAGRT aHsla BH Ge TAT ST BT EET 
apart é fr, apiece 3 saa erp BH SAT 13 Ft ST-RT 4 & APT see HTS PTA Ba 
wed fart getee CEBAe) wee, 2002 % ced od aftert a ara 
RH 16.08.2022 Healer we aiaaleren Sefer He ferare | 

feataa: pole sik SAAT: Sa Hl UeeRRT SahT gH are Ser aa HUA SH fete Ta 

  
  

BA arden Tea ch ape S areal ot glad fener sree fen ata fear dep oh 
Srareat- waar eePreei S arya, Meat oat TTT WR are aprgeT fara 

Al SEN HAT STARA &. Sal Areeel S aeqerey @ few a are stacy Where 
STEN / Aarget Fax (Ale TIT a), Sa aes aT HHH 60/61 , aa faa, TET, 
SIR Ife, Sgt / Tet Se GT Sled Ste Ble ara Hl YT See HAT. HIT 
wa’ fer cifera Gra 4 feria 15.09.2022 8 ufdr Frame Sate Oe Dep Fa TY. 

Meant S srqtrea g fer aren tea Start Varsit a cry sort & fer Bat Faw A 
SPAT STIs wearer ake SrarSeh ferarcur aA sta HT. 
atfttes arrenret & fem area arett dt ata @ dah at Waa F / Aa AEe 
www.centralbankofindia.co.in Te wt weet ¥ a wes Years iat 1800 22 
111 wad arAHTg. 
Uifirera siftrenrat 
annrt, faara ud ufcarer fart 
aga aerators, yas       

  

  
  

                  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

    
        

    

Gen Prater Wars deagrarhirerarfaies sania Fee seg atte SIRT A Ure als oA She UAT B.. 27,29,489.17 (HUA MAT oS STAT 

rensheh ores s eet cafe, eee, Frc re fee eh ath sore # TUR oor Sa SATA a MT 13 A TT-UT (8) Harel Saha / aaa ae AT HT aN ay at arate wag Fa aA) 27.11.2021 & SYaK ait Sa HIST H II 
Herds Ata onesie pect @! Afsar wea wea He a site Ae ud AM: | | as teresreererr al she smifia rer sTaTe Heaged gshin ora fates aT aT | 
19.99. ingozoaze sre 0230 3058 79 a ‘wae aft ear frau SUA ser a SAT a IT 13 TST (8) eH area aah / ara wy aT HT 

TTT Fe sehr IRA 3.0 THM sces | anita, wie 4. alee 01 ok atie-o5 Wem, meds aa de anita e | |e esrmranaat sie arifiafearsraé | 
sera WH be ae rae oe Fay Fe a (HE TO 24k) OM TR | | ea a9 are go wf archaea rae eh 8 srr eee 1602, a a ee Hom Fe <a 
aR Ae Tear ee ae Fee RR Eee) eee aie satin OR wad a 1585 a. Ve, UH wad co oifenT H ae, Ese -201001, aE | | WEF. T-002, ARTIIL, HA et AlsteT, weile I. vances, anfert az, 

2022 /287 fei : 19.08.2022 waa. RUA, Mis aATE, TTT HART-201010 
ffdar agenda faurTerat , aS sere ete tie, TRAR & way- wey- 
wri S ore fea oT SFT HUET AATEC wow, .nmdc.co. aT fia + 17.08.2022 avfiregret attired feta + 16.08.2022 Tita siftrenrt 

fifa www.nmdc.co.in www.eprocure.gov.in f if Fi Rafi . ‘ : areeeez www.nmdc.co.in www.e rocure. jov.In wa ‘ RIA: er : TipraTare deargergehir ora fates 

a ee heme oad PIG SIL 

Roary Wie Race Haat fees z Suevatall ara, WaRe Rrewor ain ear she area few SITET | gers 
ReELIANCe 1-7 a. O14 art wel ea 

, _ + : amfecar ara aaent ax irr srerett, at Prardt d-1219 oem ae aiearare, 
Asset Reconstruction Rear eR, ET et, THF, ait deer CRO BIg, Tid pu RC, REC, FFag-400 055 ner a eee a mia SERIE 201005, FAH Aca : Tele F. 203, TAT 

Teaniet Gaara fest Wer Rar as arr afea Reet Tet, Gi. wile a. 197, scienall, Gas, 1080, Feel Heels EAT TA SGe, TIT, 
farfter uReiaftat 3 atte ary che Pea 6(2) vacate Fates xa) Part 0 RMT, Tevet stk fren MAING, SRU-20 1005 Wa: WS a. 203, GTI, Basa teat] ps. Rs. 

2002 i ea( 6) aeearecreRfel aye ch “ ' ate, Ror SR Se 107, Se T1080, EET EAT IT TER TT | 4,7 61.8, 71 
Seana eo ere sre a fear TTT S feb Mea SAUTaTAT aet aeres /Gfeeterey Tat HiT YET: %. 16,88, 125.34 /— (OT SS A SSR oR Tee att Teeth Gite atic thar ara) Rie 
fret apf areret / eet Hare ar Ah ferep sHeoT HAT SRT et ferean TAT — 

wt fe, terre aekit semtc wieta sine BAe faies + eh alia wasitcr fesia 29.03.2019 % ded aRGIRY 059 20.12 2017 YMRS TSAR TT RT PT 09.09.2021 

(aneqerstreritver cael) sxe oxct Rohe Te ) & gery sietifeer serge a a rer arc Rant — 
SRIER, se cers yer ee Gree ees aon aT BT SNE HeITT Ie SeSeer SO TOOT, Beater caus ooo. gouge et 1A a Ree 
FUT FATS GRETA WT Ra lacien HRT senere | aeeitet anRaTETe aedter 
safe, Rate Reger Res sete age stent ar, veh 1s Rote eT oe eA oe seed em ee ge oe cornice a fs, | As. 
ae aaa Hr Sera o AeA S areleccrent SR Reet Raecorers art ees SRG 059 (sIRGISITeT gaara gedit 16,03,800/- | 1,60,380/- 
Waee) Res okcl sh Secitad sepa /aerpepcl PUTA S TPA AMA He ARAM GTA Sects UA Ht Ie ie er: ‘eareiaernen 14 /— (corel eee eRe acre GIN oh eee re ra) Fein 
Saree aitearn ent Jia sons”, sik aa sige] wes 21.09.2022 aaa oieM 09.03.2018 ore wate aot 30.09.2021 

ATR ee a TT ETT FORE: ns tT sieme ga Atay er, Ae areca SA Ge A aT siamese At gor ses Ga ATA aiare, ea 

7 aT ae ne ee one, ae etm 5. : : : wa 2 ® wT Aras 400 af the, teile a. 
, alae an onca ge | SS [hol ceaneitia, wee, Fi3a2/34, Wate, 1 aa, TOT sect eih, Reet TTT (SH) azn a5 82,7418): 

aT 1%. 11,73,721.70/— (Sad RE are fede So Git Th grote sie wae tear ar) fesin 
oe, SRae oeenee zon pi phan ae Sr Rear wero (18, ere 18, eet 09.03.20 16m HAMMETT seMTdT alec emTA Ra: 24.03.2021 
e.aft-23-at.@ a. 1546, srantaaieit, ea hs, TT , RT ERT, fier mfr, ome, 

1 Rohr: Tee. ene-2, He cet, aT BT Sf, wile a. a-29-a, ae. 1546, aTeRskrateith, dea] As. Rs. Fre Bat Tet Cras era SH ater er Ga rors era, Se Pa GAT a. 1165, wile a. 29, Fee. 
ea, TFRSERR, TETRA, fre TTT, FRAT (AT STAT 45, aso mfdferartt 495 af ge) | 13,60,800/-) 1,36,080/- 02, AAAS Gt AR, Hea HUA, SAH Sgr Er, cet, Mase, SRST TOY: GENTE. 
aie + 8.14,04,355.54/— (ay see ae aR Sa cit ch ec atte citer der ara) ate ig} U185 taille a. 29, we a. 02, FORT cat A a ai, dura wre, Senn sign Per, at, Rs. Rs. 

09.05.20 1 ear afgeraramratsiteatrrat afta seo ait fester: 12.10.2021 TIfSETATE, a HT eT wig a A AT AT ; 6,97,106/- | 69,710.6/- 
AFT YT : B. 9,00,057.87 /— (waa at ares Ware aie Tare tar Ara) ferries 07.02.2018 at Afr aT 

Saat eae rere rare tea Res Ste Prat et gar eicit aahanci sec aeorat Reiter: 09.10.2020 
BSH HUM SCX Gichat PR AST SH. PR WeT-20 1301 Seer : 

Saree. 208, (WHRH), GATS. 127, Be. 73a, Pree Seh, Perse, ther gE, Aree, aR Bre gan ate et ge, Sai Pranitg-s56, teelea tific ge, TASTE, TI Aee—20 1001, BAe 
g|: ca. 208, HETAct, STH, 127, SET. 73 VF, TAT eISeH, rer TL, MeT TET, ates] As. Rs. ale S. 29, TAH (SITAR), GT F, 1879, GET Rar seit, TRARY AMAT SRT, 

SU. (ATE oEPHT 700 hth SEGA SS. o2afziter) 18,69,300/-| 1,86,930/- M4 mere, Paha : wile FT. 29, GENT FH. 1879, TG (SIRTAR), GRIT. 1879, Ger eax wiciit,| As, Rs. 

ater 2 0.16,51,165.14/— (wad Glee TTS SaIT SOIR WH Ut dus sie dheer der aa) ata SRR RTT STRAT, Mf SET ear eg eA eT 11,77,335)- | 1,17,733.5- 
17.14,2017 eraser eae sheer aioe RESTA Ae: 26.10.2021 ARTES: ©, 14,07,073.97 /— (Wea ae aA AMT TA ASAT ATA) Fert 22,08,2017 Bt 

ae oreo seo asc wea a Reta: 23.02.2021 

SPs Sl ll Dunia lade ce pee orl Ragan, fereea, Mi Pan ase, a ReRareo, Maa Rare are, ae, werare—201102 
4, WOR 1 og ee eee ea eT So fRec-1 10004 gaa Seman : ART SRE BER aterm : Tete TH. WH-47/6, ase aa at at aI, Wrargeh, cafe H. 47, SRE GX FER, 
aeygiet sigte , ART cet, VereR—44, TT a. 113, Tenia, eRami-122003 wake: aaa] Rs, Rs. Misa, SH, aie AT ee Rare shen—-s, TET42, eigen sigR fier, ett, miseTaI, 

3 frame. $202, GATE. 39/2, TT AER TTAC, START IM AGE CTA, TERT athe RTT ath, fSreTT| 41,417, 800/-| 1,11, 780/-|| ys) 97201102, BI oT : Fete a, GIA? /6, FART cet, AAA BH GH, waar, wie. 47, Sere] Rs. Rs. 
ATMA, SIT (Ae aa SOM TTA 41.805 af tex) agr ER, TTSaTaTE, TH., WAR: C38, HAT Tet, Ba SRN Tied, GANTT. 205, TPTAST, TST GTR, | 6,56,829/- | 65,682.9/- 

rit PRT : ©.10,32,867.32/— (Oa Ge oa ae EI ATG et MIGHS tke ale at HA) fei Sete es oa rors (hsv gece ona Eo ter aa) fein 12.09.2018 aT Has aT sara sheen aide wees Pras: 26.10.2021 O7 Oo 20 1eairafser cremeratemarat eee arco at te Os 2021 

areiten @awde, Wot Teil aril HAR she aire is ait fig, wait Pani ae a. 
228, Tete na araivecenty ate ora, meee, SOUR 201003 FRIST: ARR. 290/ 1, ae al eet her Gavia ett Uisrer FAR, eri Fran 3/38 Aten rei aett 
ar REP Ge, aii aTSETATS, Ga Hee-20 1003 WARY : GENT S. 290/1, TA ert Te, at] ops. Rs. TR Rect ae boo HTT: FHS F, GH.TH, aa i ea calle Hi. Hh Ut 5/10, a rare 

4 laisse, SRIS-20 1003 (ara err 50 af ara) 8,22,150/- | 82,215/- daft : We steer sige en, Sy On os aie Ter, cit tt Fier Tare 

APT YVAT : .6,54,643.85/— (waa we ara dad eo we ot daeite aie cant der ara) fein 16 4, oH. —1, Yer, FT Bet si me tee 8/10 sre aa i Ris. Rs. 
09.03.2018 qT afaeraT aaa steal aioe SEATS Ia: 15.01.2022 sive Si Aid paatties)) TATE, RAT, eA, Te he Fe MATA, SE HET (ATIC) 19,18, 6154 | 131,861.87 

Part -2, SAA ANT MT : B. 16,91,701.99/— (wud Seta ca STAM SAR Uc St GH ie Peas Gerara) fea 

Soe Re OTs Fe GUT Ee CONT T SoU 7 eto mee me 20.12.2017 BTA sar Cea wea Pea: 09.10.2020 
olen gicrh gene aM, TMaaTe Mae : ic F. L3 SF 7, GATE. 17, Fete Gi, STOPS ae ERIATOT : fer 16.09.2022 Ga : Gate 11.00 4 aim 02.00 aa 

werangat eitart sleet Rs. Rs. : we ' : : 

od icy Sea, A AAIgeCTATS, ct (sree ce 41.81 ae 5,47,965/- | 54,796.5)-||| ale oa aA A sites eae : frie 19.09.2022 Waa : sate 03.00 aa aay 
ART YET: ¥.6, 46,390.07 /— (we we ra foeretkeT sae as etre site eet AT ATA) PRtlay 19.05.2017 Sieh ot fee feria 21.09.2022 ST: Tate 11.00 aor a STR 1: 00 math de wet 5 fre PRR aT 

Pere scene ete 0708207 ee is reac Ree ee ea era aml Noe caer Sen aed an A 12 1 a. 68 Tea 122003% Aart 
rete art Gorone, wear ee Fare 259, SACL Ser 2, Age aT ee INST IN, aroha re Fe nes, eogeTrea a ede Aang Taher www. bankeauetions.com 
fare, TREAT aa TENN, TEATS, TEM Sh ron TATA, TTT, SAM ipa oe aes ae 1 ssaroigae ees a ar seed ag aos He 4. Aeflera AE 
Se tre : Ree MY pr ere, gor. 14-15, ang fee ATbe, THEM, tex VST, SIR tt 1 sitar mgd fetes, tad cafes : sit fate chert @ Alerget +91 9813887931. Delhi@ctindia.com a 

g|#e2-201306, daft: vee a, sess, Gee. 178, wie a. 63 afle 64, amare ete ast er,| _ Rs. Rs. |/Sup ort@bankeauctions.com (Rea og G. 7291981124, 25, 26) eee sittengst WAT oor ATH Var Bend Sl 
apr START SRR RIES, TM SHARIR TIGR, GAMAT ait, teeter athe fear TSA, Sere HeRT (ATI 10,12,500/-| 1,01,250/- 5 ante are fr (Sere) srecisfiga/ widened the Ghee ae a ae GIT HAT 8742557088, da ara: sfsad ae, ere: 
s0aft) Plog ake eran ae, ro cee Leese ose {ameerrctormiteet Rane) Fe eS: IDIBOOOSO10 

- fare drt SPAT PAT SET FCT EAT eset fredior SIEM 6. arses 
Rit ET. 9,.86,884.00( erterat are eR Tee 11a) fei 10.08.2018 easter Saal oes warettackecractach irae 5 SOT tega ea damgererea 7. Set Heber GNTUTT 

Seat re Ae are ee ger ED) zee TaN eta eT sera TAT DAR Ga TAS Set SHR BA Sat Tet AeA ami fant oidi—43, deer-70, ales, FAR 175% IS SAT OTST WHT Sl 8. Ae AHA, UR TITTY 
peat OreeT, aw sean: Fee SF. 10127, alae alia 83, omg ae a1, TT TRE has, allalalal bila Lt ST a el A BY FT re er esa fey TET 9. shart fast at artardtaq 
CRSA eeftet are, Pen Te ga AA, FIGS Ha: Hele x. 101-8, WET det, GARI a. 53, og ael Rs. Rs. eae oA AT BOE GA Tea 7 el eee Tee at are 10. carer Seer on 

7 cart OP atedost, ceraraeetierarent, frentihrrgarr, aver (age errnr 50 af Tat) 10,83,500/- | 1,09,350/- fagane aft Reais Wer Sl Meret aeront feet at gle, Tere TA AT aH safe heen BPM 11, steerer 

7%, 12,36,909.24/— (sa eRe are wate wot ata aie athe dara) Rati 09.03.2018 SS ee Ste NR are Tee RN e/a ee oe a ee oe el ore 
wl SAM Aar asa wera Ra: 21.03.2022 a aT qeE arferenre site Fercreerfereere al 1 2.ateierast Hr Maer Te geen /AR a Tee 

ee waft oe aR 
a ; Panit 7 ; Granta Sat Bare ae ay ala Seg Stet SAT ae FIRM 13, SHeceeT SMCS AAI, SST TERT 

Ret he erty auctor att ara, Ge 20 10m i TOTAL | AAT TRE SUE AT Ne ee rae ee eee oe ar ae ree el 1 14, eer ae Fase oR ety SACI /AahteneeT Yoh AST 
cat ws onde, WaT 1/34, eT ale we, ech—110006 waft : Tete ei. o.oMe. 1, "Ee ah welied. 1-43, APT, GR, AC, CHS, SCT, eey a SPIT SRY, Secor aA RTA FT ATT 

ghaerd. 1212, santa atch eared wae, seer ae al, Gera eit, ceehler site fret mfsrerare,| Rs. Rs. oteanatete Staroreaerat Ati. 9599387359 she atfattrrsiten, dt. 91369576820 uTh aN | 
FACAG-20 1 102 (FASS. StsIe—1) 20,80,860/-| 2,08, 088/- 
aT 2, 17,41,277.30/— (So TAR ANS FATS SOI St Ut UereTe site chet Ge ara) Perey afenafertea (saci) Padi, 2002 & cect Fram 6(2), 8(6) afte o( 1) a ctec Serie 15 fei at err Bl 

17.12.2018 RY ARTETA SR ART Ae DOM AG: 29.03.2022 sere / ge gure ce /depnal oer ore agar ah es ea shy rere mer heer at 
Tar GAR, esa cre six fete wae, wit Pant #4245/36, ago wh, seg Te Uy, ee DTA S, RATT ST RR Sect Fea AAA Ht STA SPM SA Aer THA RAT AIT Sy At SAT/ APT 
Rech 10008, Beh Sena : Hele H. TATH—4, , RR Ie, ile F. 8, GERTG. 185, @eelet ae afetcerts fr Peake ee Rr ats ary sett wed site, SROTSTAT at feet At 
er, a RigecnaIg, TET ae devlet ah, fron Misa, sae, aR : we a, TAT, Sree See ret oe etree gee ean eve eet rah ea oy smea  gerea So altadaareri 

g [SeeTgeh, Gar cat, AAT oat sient, Ae aa 33.44 Tf ae, cctie G8 oR Pia, GATS. 1854,| Rs. Rs. 
sere ct rere FASTA STA, TF SIGCAG, TERT steerer cite, Fer TASTES, STOTT 9,07,200/- | 90,720/- | ear: Revert __ seepet arftreeret, 
MT Ue : B. 9,15,141.39/— (wad at are Garg Bork Ve Ut garcia site Seraette thar ara) ferries feria : 19.08.2022 Renew Wie Revegrerst weet ferries 
15.02.2019 aera aad aiea wea ear: 29.03.2022 SCC rer RC eC Reo ee 

CC RUkg Maa Ronin ui cocUnUcik ake cikcuink od itil kell             

  

= deat uiin Use araeet fates 
Uisner: UI2140MH1969GAP014359 

tsitpea wratera: 208, West ead, = sat foie te, 
wat (avert), FIE- 400 053 eit: 2673 3748/49/50/6616 
aaage : www.iprs.org 24: responseagm@iprs.org 

GEL 

Wag Ga A at S fee Usha Gert & aes A Praia cravat st Ta-ea TA few 
<efear eniftin age Grad fates (‘ee’) weal at sod atts ara dan (uses) 
Tear, 15 fare, 2022 a Yate 11.30 Th WAG, SRA VIA Fy, Be HON ais, HoT 

Tet & aa FB, ae, Fae-400 049 we area st orth 
Ueeat at sath Ustips wa we els Uke BRI 17 SATA, 2022 i Ushen St GAT six waftafs 

wel ar door oe ce fern Ten S| Usha St aa eet wt Ferar|e Ut www.iprs.org sik 
Gea feuifret afta (sfear) fates at dane art https:/www.evotingindia.com/ 

TW sae Z| 
oat (weer stk ueres fran), 2014 & fran 20 & wa ued hort afer, 2013 at aT 
108 & Wart & aq 4, aot A srt weet & few Gea feaiedt ata (<fear) 
fates & sceeitte afer fare ent usin & ear & stern fret ara tara G (‘fate g- 

afer’) wstes at yan A Petite went we dle S4 args aaftrenre Sr WaT HA Ht TACT 
at ei prem fate Scher dete Pree & deter F aT a | ae Gert Uisivawa wt ATES 
https://www.evotingindia.com/ ® wf sacted EH | 

aorit (geet ai gare) Fram, 2014 & fran 20 & arqan, deri wagarr gfe ae & fe: 
1. Utes at Gert A Preattte at crcerat ar wa-ea fete e-difet ak weiter 4 aaa 

BRI Waar & Tea S feat oT THT es 
2, fedte g-aifen ot srafer dima, 12 fader, 2022 HI Yae 9:00 TH S YS ehh sik Gea, 

14 facia, 2022 st TF 5:00 ast Ware Sri Sep fais sik waa } are fete Faifen at 
arate set ot oreth | aot Gees sot aihra snest sik uraad wre HA aT Steerer 
#t deeee https://www.evotingindia.com/ ® aM & far wiles Aes 4 sieahad 

frost & atqan steele a hifi BI a an dle Sed h ewer Bi 
3, dee Tee areas S aa St Olona Vara at ot sae Sas STO st Usies F 
soe &, afer Rite <-afer aro aren die set Stet 2 fora aaa A fete Safer 
mreag S ar ale ar wan fear ga dom F am A and S Aa lies F aT ae 

TANT Set SHA Ta TT | ale Aas Sat West B aa ale tera SF Th fete F-afen 
areas fear rear Fae AA tT Bik iftes Wao aera B fever Wa Aaa ae 

FT ST | 
4. cafes Bh Usher at aT For & are Hot er Maes A aT B sie He-aitn fale art 

8 fader, 2022 St Wee @, FS helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com W TH APTI 
Soret cits net sik oraadS Wa a TT eI 

5. fate falfen & a 4 fect ot usa & amet FB weet www.cdslindia.com W Satet 

Frequently Ask Questions (FAQ’s) 3i& instructions #t det a Gad F a 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com W Aa fora WHA F A 1800-200-55-33 WK 

diva 8 dae at uaa f oa a aio ort a get fan ste a 
26733748/26733749/26733750/26736616 T Gum HL A Se HA H toltwa Hraters 
& Ud W Al sacl ENT responseagm@iprs.org W fra WHA EI 

wea = fear urnifin age dect fates 
B/- Wat TEA 

um : War eat 
fafa : 18 ST, 2022 Serta: 00112984 
  

  

& Beat WAIT Use raeet fares 
disnst4: UI2140MH1969GAP014359 

usitea aratea: 208, Test rad, sieht few te, 
wet (uivart), Fas- 400 053 eet: 2673 3748/49/50/6616 
Wa: responseagm@iprs.org Aaage : www.iprs.org 

LCC SR CMC OME OR GC RCL 

  

BIC MC SOT SCR RMS 

art & eratian & aqede 24 & organ dik det afer, 2013 & wae & arate 

Bee Ted TA Te efits Frei a ateta, dot Hees dea sah ar weet G Pees 
& gaa & fae amaa/saiican smafaa Hea z | 

freafatad feeat & Wee srt Gatgia & SR SA Veet GS aAAiHysaieaktat aaa 
at oiet @, st oa SM & oro |e Bl Tahiate & fae sit ara at yet aa wr viata ae 
aa ae aha Peer  gedite & oreo tet Ha eS: 
  

  

  

  

  

            

ZL a fen Stott 

1 fart ae «| bod at amet 52d atte ama dan 4 st sey fren 
arm (SeMST: 08304251) & Weer srt Vatgia & 
Ru, fre Ua BA & SRT st 52 dt uslen A tat 

al Faafes & fer ter frat s 

2 afar vere | art wafer efear ede fates or ufatifirca act atet 

rat | tt afta mest (Steet: 02269713) & WMA ERI 
Paras & ora, Hot at smh sact aie aa don 
4, BRR oa eA & an, set sod usites A eae a 
Gamat & fer ter feat | 

3 fet yer | aiiecr tafser (sfeat) wide fetes om ufattfica aA 
art |p aret ot arfecar Wer (Stes: 02815692) Wes ant 

Varrafa & ora, Hott at sm sact aie am don 
4, RRR oa aA & oro, amt s2df water F eat a 
Arata & fer ter frat | 

4 ‘oferr can pert at amit sdf afte am don 4 st afeet 
aepaceh (SereTA: 07769259) H WeMr ERI Saraha 
& ory, Se aa eA & SRT amet 52 df wsfies F 

waa a Tarai & fare te feat 1 

5 yd cram = (429 fete, 2021 HI hot & freee & ue @ Ga sen 
eth ART   

aeeat at gfaen & fare, aot 17 srr, 2022 HH For Go ae fren s sik Tee ST TET 
Ge fread araies ot GT or ores sik Freafatad stra center acter ceareaat etter S : 

(&) wrt wach -1 Frere ent ast Gest F ofa St Get sie feetent st Gt; 

(@) wrt Sargam -8 Pree ERI YT; TA 

(7) wit Senger -2 Hot & Pree wT A ars aes ch few wenfa 
(S) sattear & wrasct ST UST 

Pon Teel a Sh aes Hea sry sravae ceMasil & aa, Sten fe wax secre Fea 

TAT @, 31 Ste, 2022 HY Sraenftrs Fe de aA A set art 06.00 aH aa. B yea Har 

array, 2013 Fl ART 160 H stqan ‘e seas VeHif Use rarest fetes’ cH yar F fears] 

ere & areas 3B. 1 ore St ofa oer UT vega Heat stags 31 wfayle oT delftra 

eee a at arte fear oe ae ae ee wo A Gara & few sah delta Garces wy 

Se We Ha Hat FS het FG wa Ss HA 25% THRIAH We HAT Ss IM a So sR 
Bet at fea STAT | 

sade cers & pred det et dears www.iprs.org 8 wt sacs feu at aH FI 
wet = feat urnifin use drrect fates 

B/- WaE TEA 
wr : Jat array]     Sargwa-0112984 feat: 18 tte, 2022 
 


